
Cruise: AC-22 (WHOTS-2, mooring recovery/deployment)

Dates:  July 23, 2005- July 30, 2005

Chief Scientist: Albert Plueddemann

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CTD Data Processing
-------------------

program file 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 11 12 13 14 15

loaddb x
screen ctd x
timefilt 2hz x
presavg2 2db x  x
waterctd ctd x  x
mrkavg x  x
botdata    x
mkcal cal x  x
updmatch ccl x  x
watertbl qc/sea x  x
watersum sum x  x

Name Date Comments

1) FS-M 8/8/05 Post-cruise processing
2) FS-M 9/20/05 Loaded bottle S and O2. Prelim. CTD-S and O2 calibration

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CTD Calibration
---------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

date --> 9/20/05

pressure
primary temperature
secondary temperature
primary conductivity x
secondary conductivity x
primary oxygen x
secondary oxygen x
fluorometer
transmissometer

name comments

1) FS-M Prelim. calibration after loading bottle S and O2.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Bottle Processing
-----------------

value 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

date -> 9/20/05

salinity x
oxygen x
DIC
PO4/NO2+NO3/SiO4
DOP
DON
DOC
PC
PN
PP
Chlorophyll
Pheaopigments
Chlorophyll HPLC
Bacterioplankton
Cyano
ATP
LPS(t)
LPS(s)

name comments

1) FS-M Loaded bottle S and O2 data

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bottle Quality Control Post Processing
--------------------------------------

FS-M, 9/20/05

Oxygen bottle flags
-------------------

[cruise, station, cast, mark, variable, flag]

22 10    1    4 O      4
22 10    1   16 O      4
22 11    1   20 O      3
22 12    1   12 O      4

Salinity bottle flags
---------------------

[cruise, station, cast, mark, variable, flag]

22  6    1    1 S      4

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



CTD Post Processing Report
--------------------------
April 24, 2006

WHOTS-2 CTD Data Processing Report

Fernando Santiago-Mandujano and Matthew Markley
Post-cruise processing of CTD data from the July 23rd to 30th ,
2005 mooring recovery/deployment cruise.

Summary.

The WHOTS-2 mooring recovery/deployment cruise was conducted aboard
the R/V Melville from July 23th to 30th, 2005. A total of 18 CTD
casts were conducted at 18 stations (1-2, 4-19) (Fig. 1).  The
rosette was lowered at 30 m/min for all casts until the cable
tension was sufficient to allow speeds up to 60 m/min. All casts
were to 1000 m, except for the casts at stations 2 and 13, which
were to 200 m. All sensors performed correctly.

Shallow CTD casts were conducted near the location of the mooring
for cross-calibration purposes. CTD casts were conducted at various
stations during the cruise, to study a phytoplankton bloom
apparently associated with an anticyclonic eddy.

Weather conditions were favorable throughout the cruise with
easterly trades winds 15-25 knots and no large swell.

1. Sensor configuration.

A SeaBird 9/11-Plus CTD SN: 92859 with dual temperature,
conductivity and oxygen sensors was used to acquire hydrographic
data. SBE-3 Plus temperature sensors SN 2700 and SN 2242 were used
and performed correctly throughout the cruise.  Conductivity
sensors SN 2725 and SN 2541 were used and performed correctly.  The
oxygen sensor configuration included SBE-43 oxygen sensors SN 43325
and SN 43134 for all casts, which also performed as expected.

Rosette configuration included STAG's Seapoint fluorometer SN 2440,
Benthos altimeter SN 958, and SeaBird carousel SN 0461, all of
which were used for every cast and worked correctly throughout the
cruise.

2. Post-cruise changes.

No changes or corrections to any of the files were necessary.



3. Processing parameters.

The time lags were calculated between the primary and secondary
temperature sensors, as well as between corresponding temperature
and conductivity sensors and are shown in Table 1.  The alpha
values for the Lueck correction were calculated for both
conductivity sensors and are also shown in Table 1.  The lag and
alpha values were consistent with those from the previous HOT-171
cruise, conducted one week before this cruise.
         Table 1.- Lags for primary and secondary
         temperature and conductivity sensors as well
         as alpha values for the Lueck correction
         Crui      Sensor SN          Lags       Alphas
          se
          No
                T1  T2   C1  C2 T2-T1T1-C1 T2-C2 C1   C2
         WHOT  27002242 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          S-2                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          171                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -2  0.0200.02
          170                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          169                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          168                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          167                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          166                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          165                                         0
         HOT-  27002454 27252541  0    1    -1  0.0200.02
          164                                         0

4. Errors.

The number of screening errors per cast are listed in Table 2.
Most of these errors were in differences in temperature and
conductivity between sensor pairs within the thermocline/halocline
during the upcast. Only the cast at station 8 was above the 4000
error threshold used to identify problems with individual casts.
This was a cross-calibration cast in which four Microcats were
attached to the rosette frame, and the CTD was stopped at various
depths during the up-cast for several minutes. This caused an
accumulation of temperature and conductivity difference errors
larger than in the other casts, especially within the thermocline.

5. Temperature sensor differences.

Temperature differences between the two sensors used during the



cruise were calculated with the 2-Hz downcast data files, from
which mean and standard deviation values were computed (Fig. 2a and
2b). Temperature sensors SN 2700 and SN 2242 were used throughout
all casts. The temperature sensors exhibited a mean difference of -
1.1 x 10-4 øC and a mean standard deviation of 2.2 møC (Fig. 2a).
The temperature mean differences and standard deviations for this
and other cruises using the same sensor pair  are shown in Table 3.
              Table 3.- Mean temperature sensor
              pair differences (SN: 2242-2700)
              and standard deviations from CTD
              casts.
              Cruise No  Ship    Mean      Mean
                              Differenc  Standard
                                  e     Deviation
                                ( 10-5    ( 10-3
                                 øC)       øC)
               WHOTS-2    M      -11       2.26
               HOT-172   KOK     -26       1.30
               HOT-173    KM     -26       4.26
               HOT-174    KM      18       6.80
                  KOK: R/V Ka'imikai-O-Kanaloa
                  KM:  R/V Kilo Moana
                  M:   R/V Melville

The range of the mean temperature sensor difference in the whole
water column during the cruise was just over 2 møC with larger
values in the thermocline; and the range of standard deviations was
up to 5 møC in the thermocline (Fig. 2b).

We suggest reporting data from the first temperature sensor.

6. Conductivity sensor differences.

Conductivity differences between the two sensors used during the
cruise were obtained from the 2-Hz downcast data files, from which
mean and standard deviation values were computed (Fig. 3a and 3b).
Conductivity sensors SN 2725 and SN 2541 were used throughout all
cruise casts, and both sensors functioned correctly. These sensors
exhibited a mean difference of 8.63 x 10-5 S/m with a mean standard
deviation of 2.08 x 10-4 S/m (Fig. 3a). For comparison, the mean
conductivity sensor differences and standard deviations for the
past cruises using the same sensor pair are shown in Table 4.
               Table 4.- Mean Conductivity
               sensor pair differences (SN: 2541-
               2725), and standard deviations
               from CTD casts.
               Cruise  Ship    Mean       Mean
                 No         Difference  Standard
                            (10-4 S/m)  Deviation
                                         ( 10-4
                                          S/m)
               WHOTS-2   M     0.86       2.08
               HOT-171   M     0.62       1.67



               HOT-170  KM    -0.0260     5.97
               HOT-169  KM     0.24       2.84
               HOT-168   W     -0.09      4.69
               HOT-167   W     -0.02       5.3
               HOT-166  KOK    -0.40      3.11
               HOT-165  KOK    -0.44      2.92
               HOT-164  KOK    -0.63      3.19
               HOT-163  KOK    -1.79      2.53
               HOT-162  KOK    0.33       2.34
               HOT-161  KOK    1.73       2.95
               HOT-160  KOK    1.62       1.87
                  KOK: R/V Ka'imikai-O-Kanaloa
                  KM:  R/V Kilo Moana
                  W:   R/V Wecoma
                  M:   R/V Melville

The range of the depth dependent mean sensor difference during the
cruise was approximately 2 x 10-4 S/m in the halocline (Fig. 3b),
and the range of the mean sensor difference through the water
column below 400 dbar was generally less than 0.5 x 10-4 S/m. The
maximum standard deviation during the cruise was nearly 2 x 10-4
S/m (Fig. 3b) and occurred in the halocline. These values are
comparable to those from previous cruises.

We suggest reporting data from the first conductivity sensor.

7. Oxygen sensor differences.

SBE-43 Oxygen sensors SN 43325 and SN 43134 were used during the
cruise. Oxygen sensors differences were computed for cruise casts.
The mean difference between these sensors was -2.66 æmol/kg (Fig.
4) with a mean standard deviation of 0.5 æmol/kg.  These are
typical values found during HOT cruises using the same sensor pair.
There was no apparent drift in any of the sensors.

We suggest reporting data from the first oxygen sensor.

8. CTD surface pressure before and after casts.

Fig. 5 shows the surface CTD pressure recorded by the CTD operator
before and after each cast.  Surface CTD pressures give an
indication of the stability of the pressure sensor during the
cruise. CTD pressure sensor SN 51412 was used for all casts.  The
mean before-cast pressure was 0.12 dbar and the mean after-cast
pressure was 0.015 dbar. The mean hysteresis is thus 0.105 dbar.
Mean hysteresis measured during this cruise is comparable to
previous HOT cruises and is within the normal range according to
Nordeen Larson (see HOT-111 CTD Data Processing Report).

9. Individual cast plots.

Plots were made to show the temperature, salinity, and dissolved
oxygen profiles for each cast. The first set of plots corresponds



to the data from the first sensor set, followed by the plots from
the second sensor set.

The secondary salinity trace for the cast at station 15 seems
noisier than the primary in the upper 500 dbar, probably due to
biofouling caused by organic matter in the conductivity sensor. The
noise seems to disappear below this depth, and it did not reappear
during the rest of the casts.

Although the CTD casts were conducted in various locations (Fig.
1), the mixed layer depth remained about 50 dbar deep, with the
salinity maximum of 35.2 near 150 dbar, and the salinity minimum of
about 34.08 at 475 dbar. A secondary salinity minimum near 70 dbar
was also apparent during the casts. The near-surface oxygen maximum
of about 5 ml/l was at 100 dbar, and the secondary maximum of about
4.8 ml/l was near 350 dbar deep.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thermosalinograph Post Processing Report
----------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hardware Report
---------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Salinity Bottle Measurements Report
-----------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chief Scientist's Cruise Report
-------------------------------
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